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By Rhea Regale

Siren Publishing, Inc. Paperback. Condition: New. 244 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.5in.Menage Amour: Erotic Paranormal Menage a Quatre Romance, MFMM, vampires, bondage,
spanking, flogging, sex toys, HEA After two hundred years, Zandra Arellas Awakening brings a
frightening twist. Three of the four Elders have been destroyed, her sire the final target. Zandra has
little time to learn the ways of this new world. Each hour she delays in tracking down the lethal
Trinity is an hour her enemy has gained. Lucien, Damion, and Tor Corrington are no strangers to
their fathers greedy demands and cunning ideas. They disregard his claim that the Assassin is
hunting them down until they cross paths with Zandra. Her acute knowledge of a strange vampire-
specific virus, the sudden depletion of succubi, and a cryptic concern for the Elders and their
Assassin leaves the brothers, especially Lucien, certain the woman hides more than she shares.
Passions erupt between Zandra and the Corrington brothers, but with pleasure comes haunting
secrets and dark betrayals. She has one chance to save Sire, the vampire breed, and her Trinity,
and to convince the brothers to trust her and hope that following her heart doesnt kill her. . ....
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ReviewsReviews

The book is fantastic and great. It is rally exciting throgh looking at period of time. Your way of life period will likely be change when you full reading this
publication.
-- Elija h K upha l-- Elija h K upha l

This is an amazing book that I actually have actually read through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not truly feel
monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Scottie Schr oeder  DDS-- Scottie Schr oeder  DDS
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